





































































































Table 1 YG性格テスト 12特性の平均値の比較
n= 46 
1995年度生 1年次 1995年度生卒業時 t検定
M 士 SD M :! SD 
時点一一世帯点
D 闘うつu 小 11.96:!: 5.42 10.30 :! 6.68 
C 紛~1rJ一小 11.00士 4.90 10.22士 5.70
1 t寄U--R 11.00士 6.06 9. 13士 5.41 傘
N 神m 強ー-8 11.04:!: 5.62 9.41 :! 5.76 • 
O 主目的・5目的 9.04:!: 4.38 8.74 :! 4.63 
Co 非協調的ー倒的 7.93:!:4.16 6.52:!: 4.47 $ 
Ag ml--H 10. 13士 3.80 9.50士 4.39
G 括購E直一世 10.22士 5.64 8. 76 :! 3.95 
R 町~~一町んきでtぃ 11. 74土 4.18 10.54土 4.87
T 時間一高 9.00:!: 4.25 9.87:!: 4.92 
A U耐--m 9.07:t 4.27 9.85士 5.46







Table 2 Y Gテスト 6因子の平均値の比較
n=46 
1995年度生l年次 1995年度生卒業時 t検定
M :t S 0 M :t SO 
調停肩車 位得息
情緒安定性 小ー大 45.00士 18.55 39. 07 :t 20. 61 • 
社会的適応性小一大 21.11士 8.88 24.16:!: 10.24 
活動性 大一小 20.35:t 6.61 18.26:t 6.52 
衝動性 大小 21. 96:!: 6.84 19.30:!: 1.25 3解
内省性 小一一大 20.14:!: 6.29 20.41士 1.31
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B型、 C型、 E型からD型へ変わったものなど13 
名、よりネガティプな方向へ移ったものの例はA型、
1 995年度生卒業時
A B C D E 計
A 2 4 8 
9 B 7 2 3 3 1 6 
9 
5 C 2 3 
度年生 D 3 4 9 
E 2 s 1 0 
年次 計 7 8 5 1 5 1 1 4 6 













1995年度生l年次 1995年度生率業時 t 
M :! S D M :! S D 検定
理想ー現実
82. 83:!: 34. 09 79. 70:!:3. 20 
自己差
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A Basic Research∞Nursing College Students' Personality Traits 
(The fourth report) 
- A comparison between students at the time of entrance and graduationー
MぽoiOE Kimiko KASHIRO Humio T AKEUCHI Seiji MIT A 
Y舗 ukoAOKI Masahiro ISA W A Kimie SHIBAHARA Teruko KUNIOKA 
Abstract 
We have administered several kinds of personality tests to clarify personality characteristics of our 
nursing students since 1995 when we opened our college. We compared the results of YG test and 
Self -Esteem Scale of freshmen with th倒 eat the time of graduation for the same 1995・student.
We also investigated the factors infiuencing their personality change or self growth. The results 
町 eas follows: 
1. As to the 12 personality traits of YG test， the graduate students showed significantly less sense of 
inferiority and nervousness and more co・operationthan freshmen. 
2. As to the 6 collective factors of YG test， the former showed emotional stability and less 
impulsiveness than the latter. 
3. There was no significant difference of 5 types of YG profile between the two groups. 
4. As to Self -Esteem Scale， the graduate showed higher self esteem than freshmen. 
5. We picked up stress coping strategy as one of the p佃 siblefactors infiuencing their personality 
change. However， there were no significant relationships between each of 6 subscales of Stress 
Coping Check List(WCCL) and personality traits. 
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